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Debt Crisis I: A Plausible Scenario? “We’re going to have a debt crisis in this country,” 
Ray Dalio, the founder of hedge fund Bridgewater Associates, warned in an interview with 
CNBC’s Sara Eisen that aired last Thursday. The two were speaking at a fireside chat at the 
Managed Funds Association. “How fast it transpires, I think, is going to be a function of that 
supply-demand issue, so I’m watching that very closely.” 
  
Melissa and I referenced Dalio’s debt crisis scenario yesterday. It’s a simple plot that makes 
sense. We’ve been covering the story but haven’t concluded that it must end as badly as 
Dalio expects. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Fiscal policy is out of control, as evidenced by the rapidly widening federal government 
budget deficit. Over the past 12 months through August, the deficit totaled $2.0 trillion, up 
from a recent low of $1.0 trillion through July 2022 (Fig. 1). It’s simple arithmetic: The trend 
in outlays is steeper than the trend in revenues (Fig. 2). 
  
In the past, the federal budget deficit was counter-cyclical. As a percent of nominal GDP, it 
widened when the economy fell into recessions and narrowed during expansions (Fig. 3). 
As a percent of nominal GDP, outlays rose during recessions and fell during expansions 
(Fig. 4). Receipts tended to do the opposite of outlays. 
  
So it is disturbing to see that outlays are rising, while receipts are falling during the current 
economic expansion. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Are we headed for a debt crisis? Demand for Treasury bonds has fallen in the 
wake of Fitch’s federal debt downgrade at a time when supply has been escalating. Rising yields in 
response may clear the Treasury market but also reduce both demand for and supply of the private 
sector’s credit. A credit crunch and recession could ensue, possibly setting off a deflationary debt 
default spiral. … But that worst-case scenario isn’t inevitable. The Treasury bond yield may not soar 
above 5.00%, as increasingly feared, given our expectations for “immaculate disinflation” (i.e., without 
an economy-wide recession) and slowing real GDP growth. … Also: Joe’s analysis suggests the S&P 
500’s Q3 earnings may hit a record high. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKMK3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3mpW5Bfn9s6N2ZR_N6l5PvCt0PF8W375NLH4yQd5HW1SjtXL7xTSZqW28NYx47NKdHxW93XN2G6rnqDbN4yhnbpSY5kGW4W9hCr3ptff3W3vLzvr2GLvb7W41Rr-38rSQbBN3PjQmSZQ_tnW1-l7HM6Ty19WW2wyFpn6Lc_ZWW4_3qBC7c8mrCW6WJBMv1q-B0YV5ywKx256rtNW9cwhn73NFYnJW4blHc86tsYzjW1KGgK1735PlyW1TjH1883RfnDVjjbzc62TvxHN5_hpdC4R3XQW8L6CVx8_3TR_VGK2nk4v7qW0W4rhFSh7tGX69W3bvb289jYjSjW8cRKvX4J0lRFW2NlsD86PvHtFW8JFXm33QtP05VWfzNr4fV6J_f1lq5pg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3psN3NrDDPstgZ6W1hQFl02bCCjmW3H1GWg4m2lcgV7ZQpy9fMRXXW7cdvG94ZxNCYW8nqcV21z53r9W1k0VSp30QGlTV31Vs71JFBKZW6yT_sH7_Sw_RW22ZLT_61r9lwW1b-d4X2bj2SbW25Pl561g_sfmW4QF1TP2Lpnl3W1ST-nQ3M9m5cW7VrffF91-8dWW3HNyb28M8V4ZW720n_H5ggFZFW5QkQZc6WVn4DW7hWlC03LgK-hW3TcBK65VvltjW85VZHR609v7BW1k4F_B9lZt6CW5jDd2X1jK-tyVhTcrY5xh7hrf4MRZxd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kNW2pjTzv4CYwHxW436fYJ5RKgxPW1NDJml6pLBkHW3lV-KC4xn-WnW2ClBVL7Mq-gmN512nMtvtT3fW78MWpb3bc8-WW8RLns561VPSNW7RbP3R2NXSpVW7VH_p55NPQCrW53TLNb4xS5KdW5sMC5z66-3jyW8-tLPw3JmzS6W7h46ks4W4ldBVQX_rR99R-_qW2pJyzw4hFxV1N5qv_nZhfpqnW88Y9SD80-F3vW2KG4tH5QTrZ0W3BsKvr7dlgrpW45rCyZ1dzPhqW6L7k843bZwCDW2k9l9V8wlzDyW45XgFH5-yrhmf75lZM404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pKW2cY--K7LyxfvW16V9mN6yrV-LW3Tybbc6DWHCLW8jGjT92Vb5hfN6kz2dXYxfXKW8nnFQM8SvSzZW2QVvtd64QPFRW7DcJPk826r8PW8K0GH-8m88GNW55pSyT8Vnr92W2Gnxdc2M7n9BW4Z2nwV6ld6GBW7zRG8f6xcG_yVXHHp_7JrzlfW2_Cp2Y51GyFHW5QHBGr6v2wX1W96K60N1SzvzdW9jw8425LlKYpW1PRSv020VJm_W2xkjSW1PX8QLW2py1fR6FtLGSW1ThgcM6yRxx3W45gy1k3yffv-W304Fx61zF1-yf2Rz6Lz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pfW98xTmL2zvwWyW2DPxpd1ynnyTW7xRN--8LHpFHW1c--7j4KHgsGW4dy7fq8RgK_fW47-q1X65V09SW6K7ykG6J2L6NW1d1D9h6JN878W7T58fB5P-z88W6WVt-h5S0V0YW99WFrK4GxjctW8XyDSF1cBw4GVjXW175xDrvYN2cCnPvvv7NTW9fZ7q_7nH72kVLcL1M35bXJhW6hrDWr1G1s5gW1P2XbL6zLR4KW5hjmFK5flDYdW2SBd5N7YhXX_W1kNs121BLmm2W5X_g_s85n9x_W35xWQ67Y1dy9W4nX--c2npp6Nf1MBQn-04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231004.pdf
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(2) It is widely assumed that the recent widening of the federal deficit is mainly attributable 
to the spending programs enacted by the Biden administration during 2022. In fact, the 
recent widening is mainly attributable to inflation, which has boosted federal government 
outlays on Social Security and net interest (Fig. 5). 
  
Net interest totaled $634 billion over the past 12 months through August (Fig. 6). It has 
doubled since April 2021. It is the fastest growing of the federal government outlays 
categories (Fig. 7). We calculate that the federal government is currently paying about 
2.50% on its outstanding debt held by the public (Fig. 8). The 2-year Treasury note is 
currently above 5.00%. 
  
The biggest contributor to the bulging deficit in recent months has been a decline in 
individual income tax revenues during the current fiscal year after they were boosted last 
year when investors sold lots of their stocks that had capital gains during the 2022 bear 
market. They paid lots of capital gains taxes. 
  
(3) Outlays will get boosted even more in coming years by all the spending Congress 
approved last year. In addition, the net interest expense of the federal government will 
continue to soar, as it has been doing ever since the Fed started raising interest rates 
aggressively in 2022. 
  
(4) The Treasury supply issue came to the fore during the past summer, when the Treasury 
securities outstanding held by the public jumped by a whopping $1.4 trillion from June 
through August (Fig. 9). Fitch Ratings downgraded the federal debt from AAA to AA+ on 
August 1 on concerns about the mounting federal debt and the lack of political will in 
Washington to do anything to rein in the deficit. That announcement really marked the start 
of the Treasury bond market’s concern about too much supply relative to demand. The 10-
year bond yield was 4.05% on August 1. Now it is almost 4.80%. 
  
(5) So the bond market is adjusting yields upward to clear the market, i.e., to boost demand 
to meet the increased supply. The risk is that the market yield will crowd out the credit 
demands of the private sector. That would amount to a credit crunch, which would cause a 
recession. 
  
In the debt crisis scenario, a recession attributable to excessive fiscal deficits would require 
the federal government to reduce spending and increase taxes, which would exacerbate the 
credit crunch and the recession. In a worst-case scenario, it could unleash a deflationary 
debt default spiral. In this scenario, the Fed might be forced to lower interest rates and to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kQW5sHnWv2gYdMKW34pcWM4DTS1lW2r2TxB23dK-7W5Y7nH496JZ3GW5THGlh8MZXhtW2VR2zh5k-qDsN8gR7zBVD6YtW4n1ff37S63rRW8-n3c99hSwkQW2KDL2z1-tht3W7-5zxY92L3S2W7PfcrY2KBZ_BW2bXV993qYsp9F1DjSHY7XVqW5yqZDR5BC_7BW5dY3Sq4d_3k3W2BWYB_4F-LXfVx83yy3TfXDJW8GMbLr17L0PSN6lzWD6-yNB-W313tP14fT9TlW7BJNKV7WWGZXW8XKFJq2wvZgKW7QLqH26jbqyKf293KpF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mLW1lHRTX5c8sM7W93cpM483-CpxW421q0t80-wSsW4fMX622bZ6jWW3mkcKZ3pTwQmW4NwtGm8_qQhLN402_PdwtTkHW4GMg0c2FfJyWW3gFBnJ8hdjqtW9cPPx513Qk0cW40D_XX6xC_LKW5PWlkD5FSxN4W2kq4zC8P81m1W3cWzqK1wt67vW9c2Tbm8H9MYmW19GL2q887WpQW8-LHzB5N337QW4xcZ-W4FKgw4Vn8VjT1xFLC2W7VcQlt2Hl28KW6fLYbx59BncGW8Zp1FT79D1gJW4vZbbz2K8BjRW2md0LR8vwSznf5ls58x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pvW5PFZWW6kY-wRW2fd6l36D2kpGW4FdWCr9h-LXfW8T-twg4bflTDW10q57j1WvFJQW8Tv-HL6XlMPPW4rwws667TPW7W1X0w7y74wN74W4qMz1z5fq1K8N2sTY_FGg292W1WVkzb2p-ZBsW6bY8S037v6Z2W3pYQfJ4y3FwdN7_zhXLVdRxHV43xxn8DDzSTW84f9vY57KdL7W7Wws2V29bxDTW8655YN7frgT8W7-SRcX2BSLWHW38b6hD4TFxLgW3WfK6S6Ys4DwW9dsM0s8rfSXdW5jQjfj3K6pB0W1rT_9-5j3J6sf5_Y0gR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pyW3dlvny5-Dx4mW23_TT21fCVcgW62Jr1q3Xr9xTW3dth508gpwJKW88NJbQ5K12NWVP9H7w5_BrdKW8WJ8fl6ncdHnW4FHjWb2TRV53W31w04p8vq5bQW5hlmpj5PjbSxW4VW5kK7SsQ6pMdB9gshQB75W19ShYP2hgmrfW8M96pw3yjHdWW7G2Kq36d60xXVkjS3_8-x8nzW4cc6wx1sGsRQW5wLgJN3MJRGtW1RL9mM4CgZWzW1N8Jxh32-cdSN9m36t6mVqC2W7CggQR39nXhgW2gp6487Zx_tVN498j28XXDF0f19x6gH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pfN4G3b3GGfkY3W5zB8Ht3BTtP8VkdVyh4cjx2FW4xcPHJ33YWvjW94WTwz4tRlWXN8DKZKG65sxPW3CNMD_84ZFB3VdYXX330Y7HvW1133lB5yBzqwW5Rmnhl9g01jjW6ygC4r8101w7W59LZSW2RZ0-CW1Xl9L_2JLWXGW4XNZBY81G_B3N48vl5Lm4trYW4nhp5H96B2nRW5yYVYj9gSyr2W8wcSyq8w-FJKN9lLPQkklp-0W467hdy6g76nFW6602Ss3mG8kdW5ZRTdr3D4_vKN48sxhC6_JckW3dCwJ56NbJKlf7FRrsn04
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terminate its quantitative tightening. 
  
Debt Crisis II: It Doesn’t Have To End Badly. Okay, now let’s come up for some air from 
these lower depths. So far, the Treasury bond yield has essentially normalized to the yield 
levels of 4.00% to 5.00% that prevailed from 2003 to 2007, before the “New Abnormal” (Fig. 
10). That was the period from the Great Financial Crisis through the Great Virus Crisis, 
when the major central banks worried about deflation and obsessed about raising the 
inflation rate up to their 2.0% targets. During that period, interest rates were abnormally low 
and quantitative ease proliferated. 
  
So far, the economy has proven remarkably resilient in the face of the three-year jump in 
the bond yield from a record low of 0.52% on August 4, 2020 to almost 4.80% currently. 
This raises the possibility that the economy can live with the bond yield back to its old 
normal level. 
  
Then again, the velocity of the rate backup has been head-spinning, as it took only three 
years to fully reverse the decline in the bond yield during the 12 years of the New Abnormal. 
Depressing lagged effects on the economy are likely still to emerge. However, they might 
continue to play out as a rolling recession rather than an economy-wide recession. The 
rolling recession is currently rolling into the commercial real estate market. 
  
What would it take to stop the Treasury bond yield from climbing well above 5.00% other 
than a deflationary debt debacle? Possibly the “immaculate disinflation” we expect. That is, 
we think inflation can continue to fall without an economy-wide recession. We also expect to 
see a slowdown from Q3’s consumer-led boomlet, with real GDP rising to between 4.0% 
and 5.0%. We think that Q4 real GDP growth will be back down to 2.0%. In this scenario, 
demand for Treasuries should absorb the supply with the yield south of 5.00%. 
  
Be warned: If we see the yield soaring over 5.00%, we (along with everyone else) will have 
to conclude that Dalio’s debt crisis might have started. 
  
Earnings I: Eyes Back on the Earnings Ball. There are plenty of questions about the 
outlooks for the economy and stock market floating around nowadays and few solid 
answers. One thing’s for sure: The stock market follows earnings and profitability over the 
longer term, both of which have been improving so far this year (Fig. 11). 
  
In Monday’s QuickTakes titled The Wild Bunch, we wrote: “[W]e believe that the Q3 
earnings season during October and early November will be much better than widely 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p1MQDQl03YCWzW9d8z3b1DLGDnW663NcW4b0G-dN3GhHhYxTD3jW8RVtC74xYpCCW1gBl937wF32MW3DCvjP58kwlFW85JrHB7YX8yLW43Q6JV1jT1NVW3YVW7J7hGJFHW4BhpwN79vDMrW4kMYLQ3xrYxKW1k6L1r4j9Qz0W47RBmz2yPsf7Mw8-kdzf1jrV6MCkr3wMYNCVxcQbF5vpkH-N4p-0XcQpYKxF97pZ9QP8K3Vz0MmT36g2xFW5jYwMg31Lrl9W6fY0vX7WGjqKN7f-jc-1GzFNW8WHQTW1lK1x7f3KrHR004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p1MQDQl03YCWzW9d8z3b1DLGDnW663NcW4b0G-dN3GhHhYxTD3jW8RVtC74xYpCCW1gBl937wF32MW3DCvjP58kwlFW85JrHB7YX8yLW43Q6JV1jT1NVW3YVW7J7hGJFHW4BhpwN79vDMrW4kMYLQ3xrYxKW1k6L1r4j9Qz0W47RBmz2yPsf7Mw8-kdzf1jrV6MCkr3wMYNCVxcQbF5vpkH-N4p-0XcQpYKxF97pZ9QP8K3Vz0MmT36g2xFW5jYwMg31Lrl9W6fY0vX7WGjqKN7f-jc-1GzFNW8WHQTW1lK1x7f3KrHR004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pXW8cx0mW5g2gh-VF5Hg35VcX-6W88-YjF7LL6Z-W2cTLTq6bwvKgW1zF7Gm5WYlNYN4vZ8GGlLkrQW4ZjqWt1NNxHjW1GPPrC8p9qdxW82qlh14lwM2cVfCbkx50DJRsW7p7BbT3wF76xVsx0mX80Fbx1W70pbDR5Sp2jyW6TXHVT7n57NdVRC1D1799NFgW6SyqLz7XHSSbW3vc4hD8KPY_LW58WDX97XfX27V60pwg1rQ-wQW1MhfwS8vKw9WW7Hj-82538BqzW7m0Gd35nM9YyW8dZgF28MW5shW2ZhV5X7N4Nd6f4v7XgC04
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expected. After all, Q3’s real GDP is turning out to be well above consensus forecasts. 
Looking ahead to Q4, analysts are predicting that S&P 500 operating earnings per share 
(EPS) will be at a record high during the final quarter of this year. That’s barring a long auto 
strike, a government shutdown, and surprising credit losses at the banks.” 
  
However, Joe’s analysis of the consensus EPS estimate data for S&P 500 companies in the 
context of historical trends suggests a very real possibility that record-high operating 
earnings could come sooner, i.e., during Q3. Here’s what he says: 
  
(1) The case for record-high quarterly S&P 500 EPS as soon as Q3. As of the September 
27 week, analysts polled by I/B/E/S are estimating that Q3 earnings will be $55.92. That 
represents only a 3.7% upside earnings surprise hook, which is historically low so could well 
turn out to be greater. Also, the latest Q3 consensus is below the record-high actual EPS of 
$57.62 recorded by I/B/E/S for Q2-2022. A surprise surpassing that prior record high 
appears easily attainable given the historical surprise patterns of the past (Fig. 12). 
  
By the way, we have been forecasting that the S&P 500 would report record-high EPS of 
$58.00 for the quarter since last November, when we first initiated our forecast. 
  
(2) More sectors could see record-high quarterly earnings in Q3 than in Q2. Let’s take a 
look at what analysts are expecting for the 11 S&P 500 sectors’ Q3 earnings as of 
September 29 to see which look bound for hitting record highs in quarterly earnings (using 
data from Q1-2009 to Q2-2023). 
  
During Q2-2023, quarterly earnings hit record highs for two sectors, Consumer 
Discretionary and Industrials. That was an improvement from Q1-2023, when no sectors hit 
that mark; but it fell well short of the seven sectors several years earlier, in Q2-2021 (Fig. 
13). 
  
The current Q3-2023 consensus estimate for Utilities, if realized, would be a record high. 
While the estimates for Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, and Consumer 
Staples are still 3%-4% below their past record actuals, even a modest earnings hook would 
propel them to new highs too in Q3-2023. So we think four sectors’ Q3 EPS will be at record 
highs. For Communication Services, Q3 would mark its first record high in quarterly EPS 
since Q4-2021. 
  
Looking further ahead to Q4, the consensus currently expects record-high quarterly 
earnings for the S&P 500 and two sectors: Communication Services and Information 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kxN3sfhTKJyQ2VW6CB9zp5Tdr_wW6nKwmw8h_dGhW7ChBMC94CNxgW1bL8Dh17TgN1W41lgjY5WSnC9W5w1Y-M5rJMd7W7X-RMX8R9HTYW3f8frc2K5-_RW8KcC9N7nlHxqW18jtXc5YwSfgW7wFtrr8fT_fvW7H80FP10mGzRN2mwYTZ10XvgW5ZyYgw6sY7t1W96qh892h_JQTW4_-kGy4gkdV_W8z0VjC4jzMmzW3njMdY91s27HW8pd1RG6sfM6dW92X72D67Nj01W1Y-ZxC1xwtJRW8R5qff3GWg5LW1Q2Tfn3GXfz8f1VCm6004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m4W3yLYcF3jcStwW9h8x_62C_h1_W3224Cn6ksd_RVsPDtl6b0b7bW1GMBQC2HHBgGW3KpMLP5zFqj6W9d1Z4R6NV5tgN6QR___JNS6HW2Rm0qG7klZY-W3lb7X42FC26RVJtg1987bvPtW5fyx2z8y4sBNW3shQ0w8lzR7sW2bgrX86-_glzN3hB6KMWfMwhW8Kv_Gr67ZtlFW71nkX090SCV8W1M2B5t8T2-pvW2MwMML2NYD7yW5pKm-C3TQZblW8GYksx81zG6yW2SwhMb5_BSdtW5CZRjJ8Ynx5tN8dzGh5-62l1dpg7SK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m4W3yLYcF3jcStwW9h8x_62C_h1_W3224Cn6ksd_RVsPDtl6b0b7bW1GMBQC2HHBgGW3KpMLP5zFqj6W9d1Z4R6NV5tgN6QR___JNS6HW2Rm0qG7klZY-W3lb7X42FC26RVJtg1987bvPtW5fyx2z8y4sBNW3shQ0w8lzR7sW2bgrX86-_glzN3hB6KMWfMwhW8Kv_Gr67ZtlFW71nkX090SCV8W1M2B5t8T2-pvW2MwMML2NYD7yW5pKm-C3TQZblW8GYksx81zG6yW2SwhMb5_BSdtW5CZRjJ8Ynx5tN8dzGh5-62l1dpg7SK04
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Technology. 
  
Despite the recent improvement in its earnings estimates, Energy still has a long way to go 
before surpassing its record level in Q2-2022. However, Energy’s recovery is now having a 
negative impact on the profit forecasts for the Airlines industry and the sector where it’s 
housed, Industrials. 
  
While the remaining seven sectors currently don’t have record quarterly earnings forecast 
for Q4-2023, a continuation of this year’s upward estimate revision trend in response to the 
Q3-2023 earnings releases could propel many of them higher, possibly into the record-high 
realm (Fig. 14 and Fig. 15). 
  
(3) Revisiting the S&P 500 sectors Q3 earnings growth outlook. S&P 500 companies’ 
collective earnings growth is expected to be positive y/y in Q3-2023 following declines in the 
prior three quarters. These are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected earnings growth rates for 
Q3-2023, on a proforma basis, versus their final earnings growth rates for Q2-2023: 
Communication Services (34.0% in Q3-2023 versus 15.7% in Q2-2023), Consumer 
Discretionary (23.0, 57.0), Utilities (12.4, 0.6), Financials (11.9, 9.3), Industrials (8.6, 15.7), 
S&P 500 ex-Energy (6.7, 3.6), Information Technology (5.9, 5.0), S&P 500 (1.6, -2.8), 
Consumer Staples (1.3, 8.5), Real Estate (-7.1, -2.1), Health Care (-9.7, -26.7), Materials (-
20.5, -26.4), and Energy (-35.0, -47.5). 
  
Earnings II: Revisiting S&P 500 Growth Prospects Ex Energy & MegaCap-8. In the 
September 27 Morning Briefing, we presented the Q2 actual results for S&P 500 
companies’ collective revenues and earnings growth along with the Q3 outlook. We 
included the outlooks on an ex-Energy-sector basis as well as an ex-MegaCap-8 basis (i.e., 
excluding the stocks of Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and 
Tesla). We’ve been asked by accounts to update the S&P 500’s growth rates excluding 
both groups. Here’s what Joe found: 
  
(1) Revenues growth. During Q2, the S&P 500 revenues growth rate was 1.2% y/y with both 
groups included; that improves to 4.6% without them. Energy’s revenues tumbled 28.9% y/y 
in Q2, while the MegaCap-8’s revenues rose 10.2%. 
  
Looking ahead to Q3, S&P 500 revenues are expected to rise 0.8% with both groups 
included, which improves to 2.8% without them. Analysts expect Energy’s revenues to fall 
22.5% y/y in Q3 and the Megacap-8’s revenue growth to accelerate to 11.1% y/y. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nQW5gtpJT6TFv88W3phj3V6G9BdcN39tVRzl-76MW7wBbwx7TyHcQW7RFbmm3gR3HCW7pwD3r5C-YVqW8Bcj4B7JNkTMW1pVNXW5q9DH6W7R1PZS6rPmMLW8zZF1L95Z2ZrW2mZKxw1_DfkGN61KGldHsqlzW6H-Lnx994cxNW7JrfpP83whqXW4GhRd04PP89DW1CkyvL4hzzr9N3ntFTRxT7V-N5TbrXgtcNT4W2lQTfM5wRLZtW51_jsy6mk7cwN34wlBgnylfYW1cS7tb5MnSh5W2z_g5v7VDgDgW8T1Ggw1-xTFGf1PKdHM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pLW8_WNwS81GSZHW3n0ssR8CplpSN3J6l4bq1gL9V6JHMS2zF5jFW6L7gT77F4b0RW6K3qrp5DKTL_W81wrJ31W36bqW3vTfj933RXTJW84q-nH7_NS3-W3_nFpP1lCKLTW1CLS2J31wQj7W10JZYN4RKNgYW1Gdbd08454B9W8jQQbv8zYTmDW7PQ9PG3gnbh_W1K39vF1WjNfRW4D01WV8gVF4KW97fCqm4cZn44W2fp0ph2_67SfV_6cMB483vKyVZrB7C6Y_WFyN2P535lZLhd1VR5RcS2ll8YnN44rSQ0bhkxHf6J4Khg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m2W2wDr-b3nCq9kW25s38R7nXpBRW8kXbFB1kwt7kW6YQScC60zdlhW1y-lbT4bVzMvW7cJbb_16Tf1gN6QWTTGh0MjRW4KBCTt1lglRtW3Cc7sY81f1dLW65W13q7tLfVBW2GSmlr1Yf9pJW8GPCD99dmBk_W6wPdYF4BlyXsW7P5ty83WlM8WW8wfdPp80GRQfN15CxByPJw4WW2fVMZv3dCC5kW1wl1hz6DkFLbW2J0GdF3S6922W5N-6WW5pk43BW2ksGrK4tQt7RN31wx2MrwdKcW5nBdqn77gHg0W2TBHC08jbMyff65lY1204
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(2) Earnings growth. S&P 500 earnings fell 2.8% y/y in Q2 with both groups but rose 4.6% 
without them. Energy’s earnings tumbled 47.5% y/y in Q2, while the MegaCap-8’s earnings 
rose 29.7%. 
  
A 1.6% gain is expected for the S&P 500 in Q3, but that improves to 2.8% without both 
groups. Analysts think Energy’s earnings will fall 35.0% y/y in Q3, but they expect the 
MegaCap-8’s earnings to soar 39.1% y/y. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: ADP Employment 160k; Factory Orders 0.3%; ISM NM-PMI 53.6; S&P Global C-
PMI & NM-PMI 50.1/50.2; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline 
Production; OPEC Meeting; Goolsbee; Bowman. Thurs: Trade Balance -$64.6b; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 210k/1.678m; Fed’s Balance Sheet; Barr; Daly; Barkin; Mester. 
(FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone Retail Sales -0.3%; Eurozone PPI 0.6%m/m/-11.6%y/y; Eurozone, 
Germany, and France C-PMIs 47.1/46,2/43.5; Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMIs 
48.4/49.8/43.9; UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 46.8/47.2; Lagarde; DE Guindos; Panetta. Thurs: 
Germany Trade Balance €15.8b; France Industrial Production -0.4%; Japan Household 
Spending 0.9%/m/-4.3%y/y; De Guindos; Lane; Nagel; Broadbent. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
JOLTS (link): There are signs in August’s JOLTS report of a tighter jobs market, as job 
openings unexpectedly jumped after falling six of the prior seven months. Job openings 
rebounded 690,000 in August to 9.6 million, after sliding 2.3 million the first seven months of 
this year, to 8.9 million in July, which was the first level below 9.0 million since March 2021. 
The series peaked at a record-high 12.0 million last March. Prior to the pandemic, in early 
2020, the highest level of job openings recorded was 7.6 million. Openings reached 10 
million in June 2021 for the first time in the history of the series going back to 2000. There 
were 6.4 million people unemployed in August, so there were 1.51 available jobs for each 
unemployed person that month—which was the lowest since September 2021 though still a 
strong number. It was a recent high of 2.01 during March 2022. By industry, the biggest 
increases by far occurred in professional & business services (+509,000), followed by 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxZb6NlqbdW77Z_L45KFvQqW4sKGqD54bnPtN4zFKLx3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3kYW50R3NM1bhpvhW4GcMS56rBFK3W4jBMRN1lB3KRW8ldHhJ5f7gC_N3ZM0WHSs9qmM4FqzN5xGn2W5Yf5KK99XdQzW7KtqFX47pTF4W6cJWSj4x3s9cW6CV0y26kmQ22W7r_d505lZS4_W1M-HYs8LC2LlW8JSmnc2y7X7pVwb14c2tTCbcVK6V2-2Hd8BmN33z1DknPDrcW52R8Np3C867LW95VNsc8R241rW5867mF9h_1G4W3SBHc354041PW4SYsl62WHxD6W70cbtR5Yw-NYf5fw3vC04
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finance & insurance (+96,000), state & local government education (+76,000), nondurable 
goods manufacturing (+59,000), health care & social assistance (+40,000), and the federal 
government (+31,000). The biggest decline occurred in accommodation & food services (-
55,000), retail trade (-48,000), transportation, warehousing & utilities (-47,000), and 
information services (-20,000). Total separations rose 38,000 in August to 5.7 million, after 
a two-month decline. Separations include quits, which are generally voluntary separations 
initiated by employees—serving as a measure of workers’ willingness or ability to leave 
jobs. Total quits increased 19,000 in August to 3.6 million (matching its pre-pandemic level), 
after declining five of the prior seven months by 472,000. Quits have been in a downtrend 
since peaking at 4.5 million during April 2022. Hirings increased 35,000 in August to 5.9 
million versus a recent peak of 6.8 million during February 2022.   
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